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It is reported that during enquiry the^it-and her younger son

namely Gopal Paul were contacted and the POdas visited.

It is further reported that Gopal Paul^stated that on 29.&18 at

about 05.30 his elder brother's wife, Swapna Paul mercilessly^'bate his

mother over the issue of plucking flowers at her residence without taking

her permission and at that time the other family members were sleeping.' vi(intgq
Later the}t did not disclose the fact to anybody and she remained. silent.P 4o-
for domestic peace and also for the reason thatfhendtiim^agdrladynhad

no strength to come to PS to lodge a complaift and nobody from the

family on her behalf lodged any complaint. A close neighbour who

watched the whole inciden! recorded it in.his mobile phone and posted
.1.-1

the video in the social media. Gopal Paulnalso stated that the owner of

the land and building is his deceased fathel aa& they are living

separately.

It is further reported that Sgt. Subhra Chakrabofi of Bansdroni

PS noticed the video and he immediately brought it to the 
^g,r,fl1|1j(.:

Bansdroni PS who after search could trace the addreg_s..gjjlgYL"Later

police went to that address and came to know that the^Vt{as a patient

of Amnesia and the statement of the younger son, Gopal Paul was also

recorded, Later a case being Bansdroni PS case no. 106 dt. 30.05.18 u/s

323134L IPC was registered and the accused lady, Swapna Paul was

arrested. Charge-sheet was to be submitted before the Ld. Court on next

c@ date.*
It is further reoorted that later police visited the.PO and talked

*nh ,h:jfl**?.,,"i. ..r"r0". the above raa. rt^& known rrom" -' --- ;" vl*"l,*.l,Ll
the other fimily members arid neighbours or tiiffifrii?ne is a mental

patient since long. Presently her younger son is taking careof her.
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